
Irish-born Phil McNally, who legally added the moniker
Captain 3D to his name, is best known these days as Dream
Works Animation’s stereoscopic supervisor.  Now he has 
taken to the skies with his quadcopter, built by hand 
and carrying a Fuji W3 as well as the equivalent of a VR
webcam.  If angels actually existed, the images from his
elegant little hoveelegant little hover-craft would be the view they would
enjoy. Filming just “stuff” around his house, Phil took
the audience swooping inches above treetops, chasing
bicyclists and following pedestrians. We’ve gotta have it. 

Quadcopter footage rivals
the thrills provided by
GoPro’s amazing extreme
sports cameras and gear.

Video from Phil Captain 3D McNally’s
Quadcopter Blows the Club Away

Even aer all this time
the sun never says to the earth,

"You owe me."
Look what happens with a love like that.

It lights the whole sky.

The Club’s Final Competition Theme - Sun
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the magestic ocean liner that made its maiden
voyage in 1936, you’ll have the opportunity to
create stunning 3D images of the liner’s lavish 
Art Deco interiors.  The Aquarium of the Pacific
features more than 19 major habitats and even 
more focus exhibits representing the Pacific
Ocean Regions. This excursion is scheduled forOcean Regions. This excursion is scheduled for
Wednesday, July 25th.

Excursion No. 3  If you’re seeking a tour to fill 
Sunday afternoon, July 29th, consider an outting
to historic Mission San Juan Capistrano and the
Orange County Great Park. If time permits, you 
can squeeze in a visit to the 1895 Santa Fe Rail-
rroad station.  At the Orange County Great Park,
be sure to visit the park’s main attraction, the 
giant Orange Balloon, tethered and filled with
helium.  Riders ascend to an altitude of 400 feet,
affording a spectacular view to all on board. 

Excursion No. 4  Wrap up your NSA experience
with a full day tour on Monday, July 30th.  No
one visiting Lone visiting LA should miss the opportunity to 
tour that city’s architectural landmarks. There
will be a guided walking tour that begins at the
historic Bradbury building and includes the 
Disney Concert Hall designed by Frank Gehry. 
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Don’t Miss Out on The Exciting 
Excursions Planned for The 38th 
NSA Convention at Costa Mesa 
This year’s excursion opportunities, scheduled 
for before and after the main events at the NSA’s 
convention, have simply got to be the most excit-
ing round-ups yet.  Each excursion was carefully 
selected with regard to member interest, 3D, 
target-rich environments, and the uniqueness 
(often (often read “bizarre”) that can only be found in 
the Orange County/LA travel experience. Where 
else could you tour the grandeur of a ship the
likes of the Queen Mary or experience first-hand
the historic wonder of a California mission? 

Excursion No. 1 is a half-day cruise on Tuesday 
afternoon, July 24th on the Tall Ship Spirit of Dana.
Departing fDeparting from Dana Point, California, on the
beautiful replica of an historic ship that was used
during the American Revolution, you’ll have 
ample opportunities to photograph the crew 
raising the sail, handling the lines, or steering the
ship. Or you can join the crew yourself!  Once 
on board, the cruise will introduce you to points
of local historical significance, marine wildlife, of local historical significance, marine wildlife, 
and local folklore.

Excursion No. 2 is a full day adventure beginning
on the Queen Mary and continuing at Long
Beach’s Aquarium of the Pacific. While touring
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The International Stereoscopic Union

National Stereoscopic Association

Photographic Society of America®

www.psa-photo.org

www.stereoworld.org

www.stereoscopy.com/isu/

Founded in 1934, PSA has members in over 70 countries.  Individual, 
Club, and Council memberships offer a wide variety of services and 
activities: a monthly magazine; online photo galleries, image evalua-
tion, study groups, and courses; competitions; an annual conference; 
recognition; and discounts on photography related products and 
services.  PSSCC participates in PSA’s 3D Division that sanctions 
exhibitions for which points aexhibitions for which points are awarded, and also sponsors the
InterClub 3D Competition.

The NSA is affiliated with the Stereoscopic Society of America.  The 
annual NSA Convention/Trade Fair attracts members from all over 
the world, as well as many photographica dealers, photo historians, 
and experts in various state-of-the-art applications of stereo imaging. 
The convention is held in a different location in the United States 
each year, and is the high-point of the stereoscopic calendar.

Founded in 1975 the ISU is the only international 3D association in 
the world.  The ISU is a club of individual 3D enthusiasts as well as a 
club of stereo clubs.  The ISU's members currently number more than 
1,050 and come from over 40 countries world-wide.  Although the ISU 
caters mainly to the 3D amateur photographer, the ISU also has much 
to offer to members who are professional stereo photographers and 
cinematographers, as well as to those who acinematographers, as well as to those who are involved in the scienti-
fic aspects of the stereoscopic image. 
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